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Risitas en Gánsters
The new instalment in the Spanish
Celebrities series from MGA Games.

It’s here! ¡Risitas en Gánsters! The new instalment of our 
beloved Spanish Celebrities series starring the hilarious 
character who won the publics’ affection with his unique 
laughter. 
An immersive adventure where safes, Trilby hats, poker 
cards, and chips join other classic slot game figures. 
Accompany Risitas, now the boss of a dangerous mafia, 
through the 6 mini-games and get to know the hotel from 
which he and his gang operate.
 

Important facts

Maximum
prize
€10,000.00

MIN.

MAX.    10€
0,20€ Volatility

MEDIUM
6 mini-
games

Risitas en Gánsters

3 Reel
Slots

Spanish Slot



We go into the Hotel Risitas where all the members 
of the band are relaxing. Get cuñaos and move onto 
the higher game, where Don invites us to enjoy 
some of the exclusive activities organised but this 
peculiar hotel.

Cuñaaaaooo… it’s already here
Risitas en Gánsters

Main game

MAIN GAME

TOP GAME

A completely immersive 
experience with unbea-
table loading speed 
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Six amusing mini-games make for a fun tour of 
the Hotel Risitas. From the casino to its most 
exclusive rooms. Get in the elevator and choose 
your favourite!

Six mini-games from which
to choose your favourite!

Mini-games

A new instalment in the
Spanish Celebrities series
from MGA Games.

La Reforma
Stop the draw! These bags

always pay off! 

Casino
The dealer has already dealt the cards.

Choose the winning card 

Restaurante
Who will get the juiciest portion? 
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Bar
Would you like a drink? Have what yo

want, but be careful! Don't get kicked out.

Club
The show has begun. Add up the musical

notes and win the prize! 

Bóveda
The safe is open. Will you be able to get

most of his takings? 

Minijuegos
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Spanish Slot

Reels               3
Lines             10
Wild card
Advance/Retention
Vertical lines
Bonus games
Free Games

Characteristics

Game Type
Slots 3 reels

Theme
Risitas en Gánsters

Version
1.0

Language
English, Spanish

Currency

EUR

Tecnology
HTML5

RTPS
80% - 90%
(Configurables)

Compatibility

Información técnica

Experts in
localised products
for global operators
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